Year Level: Prep

Term 2, Week 9, 10 & 11  11th June -29th June

Developmental domain
objectives

Emotional
WALT think about
how others may feel
Social
WALT include
everyone who wants
to play
Cognitive
WALT take
responsibility for our
own actions
Language
WALT use a big clear
voice when speaking
Physical
WALT clean and go

Learning objectives

Mathematics
WALT:
- Understand teen numbers
- Connect number names, numerals and quantities for teen numbers
- Ude ordinal language
- Sort and describe familiar three dimensional objects
English
WALT:
- Use punctuation to enhance fluency
- Use expression when reading aloud
- Use interesting words in our stories
- Use simple punctuation to create stories
- Digraphs /sh/ and /th/
- Identify open and closed syllables
- Discuss new vocabulary found in texts
Environmental
WALT:
- Keep our classroom warm
Geography
WALT:
- Make connections to Australia and places in the world
Specialists
WALT:
Art
Physical Education
- Develop rhythmic and expressive movement
- Participate in active game play
Performing Arts
- Share dance with peers and and experience dance as an audience
- Explore movement possibilities using space, time and dynamics
- Respond to dance expressing what they enjoy and why
Japanese
-

Children’s current
interests

Animals
Beach
Beading
Buddies
Butterflies
Café
Camping
Cars
Dancing
Dinosaurs
Dogs
Dress ups
Getting to know each
other
Gymnastics
Holidays
Insects
Lego
Making books
Music
Ninjago
Painting
Playdough
Reading
School
Sport
Surfing
Turtles
Transformers
Whales
Writing

Staff/School/ Community
interests

Monday 11th June
Queen’s Birthday public
holiday - No school
Friday 29th June
Last day of Term 2 - 2:30
finish

Learning experiences

Writing table – variety of writing
implements, cards and envelopes, names
with photos, books, stickers, dictionaries,
words of the week, magnetic letters, mini
whiteboards, tubaloos, post-it notes, lined
paper, Victorian Cursive handwriting guide.
Sensory
- Sewing and weaving
- Beading
- Nature
- Playdough
Dramatic play
- Dress Ups/ Costumes
- Supermarket
- Puppets
- Musical instruments
- Jungle
- Post Office
- Fairy garden
- Mini School
Building/Construction
- Wooden blocks
- Lego/Lego Chima
- K’nex
- Tinkering
Reading corners
Interest books, fiction and non-fiction
Maths resource centre
Variety of counting objects, measuring tools,
100s charts, numerals and matching words,
Subitising patterns, dice, magic numbers,
beading, days of the week, tally charts,
friends of ten card games
Collage
Variety of materials, boxes, glue, scissors and
sticky tape, painting, natural materials, craft
materials, finger puppets, water colour
painting

